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This study had a purpose to describe violence in the household forms that reflected in 
Indonesian novels, the violence in the household object’s in Indonesian novels, violence in the 
household agent,s in Indonesian novels, factors that formed the background of the violence in the 
household occurrence in Indonesian novels, the perspective of the writer of the woman and the 
man against violence in the household in his work novel. 
The study showed that there is three violence in the household forms that reflected in 
eight novels that were studied, that is the psychological violence, the physiological violence, an 
the sexual violence. The three shapes of this violence generally happen together or the bearing 
was connected. The physiological violence took the form of the action that caused was sick and 
the wound physically to himself object. The sexual violence took the form of sexual insulting and 
the rape that caused object psychological and physiological. Object violence in the household 
were the daughter, the wife, the nephew, the grandchild, and the brother. They became object 
violence because of having familial relations or remaining at one house with the agent. The 
agent violence were the mother, the father, the husband, the uncle, the grandmother, and the 
older brother. They were people that familial relations or remained at one house with the object. 
The violence in the household cause could be categorised to two matters, that is the social 
background of the culture that patriarchy and the psychological deviation the perpetrators. 
There were two perspectives from the men of letters against violence in the household . They are 
considered violence in the household must be opposed, both through words, the attitude, and the 
action. This view apparently in the work of Abdul Muis, Pramudya Ananta Toer, Eka 
Kurniawan, Nh. Dhini, Djenar Maesa Ayu, and Abidah El-Khalieqy. Only Budi Darma that had 
the view that violence in the household happened because of his agent experienced the spirit's 
deviation, so as impossible to be able to oppose him. In this case did not have the difference of 
the perspective between between the female man of letters and the man in seeing violence in the 
household. 
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